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          SUMMER 2022 - UPDATE 

Welcome to our Summer newsletter.  We hope you agree that it’s fantastic to see how our 

community has returned to normality this year.  With groups now meeting face to face, many local 

events have already taken place.  The highlight must be all the fantastic events to celebrate the 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.  As a Parish Council we’re back holding monthly face to face meetings, 

and we encourage you to join us on the first Tuesday of the month @7.30pm.  The first 20 minutes 

is a Parishioner’s Open Forum, which is an opportunity for you bring any issues or concerns to the attention of the Parish 

Council or for you to share ideas for community improvement. Minutes of all our meetings can be found on our website. 

We hope you find the information within these updates informative.  If you would like any specific content included in 

future editions, please contact the Parish Clerk. 

At the May AGM, Rob Ward was re-elected Parish Council Chair and Kate Gardiner as 

Vice Chair.  Since our last newsletter, we’ve welcomed Sandra Johnson-Hall who 

already supported the Parish as a Flood Warden, and we welcomed back Jim Aldridge who was previously Chair for many 

years.  Sadly, Andrew Parkinson has stepped down.  The Parish Council would like to thank Andrew for his contributions 

and support.  We now have a Parish Councillor vacancy - please contact the Parish Clerk if you are interested or would like 

to find out more. 

NEW COUNTY COUNCILLOR - BERTIE HARRISON-RUSHTON 

We’ve recently welcomed a new County Councillor, Bertie Harrison-Rushton.  Bertie has joined several of our meetings and 
is getting to up to speed on the matters that are important to Sheepy Parish.  Bertie’s role is to represent us and the people 
who live in the Parish, provide a bridge between us all and Leicestershire County Council, make us aware of matters that 
may affect us and be an advocate for us.                             Phone:  07506 075727 

Email:  Bertie.Harrison-Rushton@leics.gov.uk 
 

Reminder - Our new Parish Council website went live last Autumn.  This is a great 

facility to enable you to keep upto date on the work of the Parish Council,  events 

across the parish and access other useful information .  We’d love to further develop 

the site so that  it becomes the “go to” place to find all Sheepy Parish groups,  organisations and business related 

information.  The Sheepy version of Google!  If you’re an organisaton or business based within Sheepy Parish please get in 

touch with Jason the Parish Clerk so your details can be added. 

UPDATED NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN – APPROVED AND NOW IMPLEMENTED 

After nearly two years of hard work and perseverance we’re delighted to confirm that 

following consultation with Parishioners and approval by the Independent Examiner, the 

updated Neighbourhood Plan has now been MADE by Hinckley & Bosworth Borough Council 

and is now legally binding.   

The updated Neighbourhood Plan includes minor modifications to policies, and now includes 

a Design Guide.  We know that even with planning policy the design element of development 

can be subjective, therefore a design guide was incorporated to assist with understanding 

what will be supported.  It has two main aims:  firstly to ensure that new development across the Parish respects the 

prevailing character of the different settlements of the Parish and;  secondly, to support households with their design 

considerations, and help to understand what is likely to be supported in planning applications based on the Neighbourhood 

Plan. 

You’ll find the full version of the Neighbourhood Plan both on the main Parish Council website and also on the 

Neighbourhood Plan website;  www.sheepyparishneighbourhoodplan.com. 

The Parish Council would once again like to thank the volunteers of the Steering Group for their significant contributions.  

It has not been easy and there have been a few challenging twists and turns to get this over the line.  

www.sheepyparish.com 
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HIGHFIELD CLOSE FOOTPATH IMPROVEMENTS  

Back in 2020 it was agreed to restore the Highfield Close public footpath to enable 

easier access to the Primary School and create a circular walk.  Following its 

significant use, the Parish Council agreed funding to improve accessibility including 

addressing the gradient at the link with Highfield Close and to improve the surface 

finish. 

 

HBBC MAKING A DIFFERENCE AWARDS 2022 – LYNN & MAURICE PERCIVAL 

This year the Parish Council nominated Lynn & Maurice Percival for the Hinckley & 

Bosworth Making a Difference Award.  The Sheepy History Society was formed in 2008 and 

Lynn & Maurice have been at the heart of the Society, collating the many archives, and 

arranging events, exhibitions and speakers.  Most recently Lynn compiled the insightful 

and fascinating book “Sheepy in Pictures 1870’s to 1990’s”, which was distributed, with 

the support of Parish Council funding,  to every household in the Parish.  We’re sure that 

you will agree Lynn and Maurice were well deserved nominees.  Sadly, they didn’t win an 

award but are winners in our eyes.  The Parish Council received a lovely thank you note 

from Lynn & Maurice saying how humble and proud they were to be part of the Awards 

event, and the food was good too!  Thank you, Lynn & Maurice, for your dedication to the 

Society. A new committee has recently been appointed and events are being planned for 

the coming year. 

NEW SPEED LIMITS IN FORCE BETWEEN WELLSBOROUGH & MARKET BOSWORTH 

It’s taken a little while but following a consultation 

by Leicestershire County Council back in 2018, new 

speed limits have now been introduced on Bosworth 

Road between Wellsborough and Market Bosworth.  

Let’s stick to the new speed limits everyone and 

reduce the number of road traffic accidents locally. 

 

Concern about road safety is an issue that Parish 

Council is fully aware of, and we continue to work 

with all the agencies responsible for road safety to 

get improvements and measures implemented.  For 

example, the Dragon’s teeth road markings at the North and South ends of the village were as a result of dialogue with 

Leicestershire County Council Highways Department. 

COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH – WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT  

Speeding is a regular topic of discussion locally and on the Parish 

Council.  This is one of the many initiatives that the Parish Council are 

supporting to help improve the road safety across the Parish. 

Community Speed Watch is a scheme to help reduce speeding traffic 

through communities. The scheme enables volunteers to work within their community to raise awareness of the dangers 

of speeding and to help control the problem locally.  The Parish Council have applied to take part in this year’s Speed Watch 

but for us to be accepted we NEED YOUR HELP.  To take part  we are required to get a pledge of support from at least 200 

parishioners and to have in place at least 6 volunteers. 

To make this easy, we’ve created an electronic form on the Sheepy Parish website.  It will take less than 2 minutes to 

complete. 

 www.sheepyparish.com/local-news/lcc-community-speedwatch-pledge    

 

 

 

http://www.sheepyparish/
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SHEEPY BRUNCH – Every Wednesday @ 11 am, Sheepy Memorial Hall  

Regulars from the Sheepy Brunch have asked us to promote the weekly brunch which 

takes place every Wednesday at the Memorial Hall.  It’s a safe and accessible place, 

so suitable for everyone. 

This is a great opportunity to meet villagers, have a friendly chat and you also get to 

tuck into a lovely brew and freshly cooked brunch. (Apparently there’s cake too!) 

The costs of the brunch are covered through voluntary donations each week.   

Everyone welcome. 

 

                  PUMP TROUGH PLANTING 

A big thank you to Dean and Paul of the Black Horse for the flowers and display in the 

village water pump trough.  It is fantastic to see this community asset maintained and 

looking beautiful. 

 

 

SHEEPY FLOWER & VEGETABLE SHOW – 3RD SEPTEMBER 2022  

Get your diary booked out for the 3rd September 2022. This is a fun, 

relaxed and informal event for everyone.  Take along your flowers / 

vegetables, or why not bake a cake?   The first 30 entrants who visit to 

exhibit will receive a one-off specially commissioned Queen Elizabeth 

Platinum Jubilee Pin.   

Cups awarded in three categories; 

• Challenge Cup 

• Home Produce Cup 

• Children’s Cup (12 yrs and under) 

Staging: 10.30am – 11.30am.   20p per entry      Show opens: 2pm.    Admission: Adults £1.00 / Children 50p + raffle ticket 

 

SHEEPY PLAYING FIELDS ASSOCIATION – NEW PICNIC BENCHES  

Well done and thank you to the Sheepy Playing Fields Association for 

the delivery and installation of new picnic benches.  These are just in 

time for the fantastic weather and the summer holidays.  Why not pack 

up a picnic and head to the playing fields?  

 

 

PARISH HANDYPERSON STARTS  

The Parish Council is delighted to confirm that the handyperson has got started and is working 

through a list of repairs and improvements.  If you notice things that need repair, or a tidy-up 

then please let the Parish Clerk know so we can either allocate to the handyman or notify the 

relevant authority.   
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JUBILEE EVENT CELEBRATIONS ACROSS THE PARISH 

We’re sure you’ll agree that across the Parish there was a fantastic range of Jubilee 

celebration events arranged by dedicated groups and individuals.  The weather was a 

little mixed but it was fantastic to see how everyone pulled together to ensure every 

event took place. 

At the recent Parish Forum our Jubilee celebrations were called out as the best organised 

in the region.  Well done to everyone involved! 

Events included: 

• Barn Dance, Sheepy Magna 

• Jubilee Beacon preceded by Choir and Bugle call, followed by a firework display in Sheepy Magna 

• Afternoon Tea, music and entertainment, Sibson 

• Mini Olympics and charity Football Match - Sheepy Old Boys ‘v’ The Young Ones, Sheepy Playing Fields 

• Jubilee Garden Party, Sheepy Magna 

• Beer Festival, Black Horse, Sheepy Magna 

• Big Jubilee Lunch, Wellsborough. (kindly hosted in Sibson Village Hall due to the rain!) 

 

Parish Clerk - sheepyparish@gmail.com        www.sheepyparish.com 
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